a new address.
for a new birmingham.

THE
TOWN
Nothing says “I made it” quite like a
Birmingham address. Combine that with
the up and coming vibe of the triangle
district area and your home has
become a destination. The Robertson
Larson Group with over 72 years of
expertise, saw 750 Forest as a unique
opportunity to bring a fresh perspective
to the Birmingham housing market.
Residents will enjoy walkable access to
restaurants, breweries, gourmet markets, salons, and numerous of fitness
centers in addition to being just blocks
from Downtown Birmingham.

THE
style
Contemporary. Artistic. Progressive.
A style that meets your unique desire
for the finer things in life with a flair for
what’s on the cutting edge of fashion.
750 Forest’s style was born from the
acclaimed McIntosh Poris architecture
team ensuring a sophistication that will
light up the Birmingham landscape.

THE
Features
Accomplished Birmingham designer,
Craig Steinhaus & Associates, worked
hand-in-hand with the Robertson
Larson team to bring premium home
finishes to 750 Forest so you can
personalize your home to your own
unique style. Waterfall counter tops,
Zebra wood, Dura Supreme Cabinets,
Bosch appliances, and limestone accents bring together the thoughtful
design elements that capture your life’s
essence. Looking to push the envelope
a bit more? 750 Forest residents will
have access to Robertson-Larson’s
Design Center and one-on-one appointments with a professional design team.

Building Features

On Trend included finishes

5 Story mid-rise building designed by the renowned
McIntosh Poris Architecture firm

42” upper Dura Supreme cabinets in kitchen with
soft close hinges and dovetail drawers

Nuts & Bolts
Built to 2012 Michigan Commercial Building Code
DR Nelson & Associates energy seal process

Contemporary exterior built with modern finishes

Quartz counter tops with subway tile backsplash
Continuous R-3 exterior sheathing insulation

Professionally run homeowners association
One-level 1 & 2 bedroom home plans
Short walking distance to downtown Birmingham
with access to premium dining, shopping, entertainment & everyday conveniences

Bosch Stainless Steel kitchen appliances including a
refrigerator, microwave, vented hood to the exterior,
dishwasher and duel fuel range
Wood or LVT flooring in the entry, kitchen, dining
room and main living area

High efficiency 90+ gas furnace and sealed
ductwork for increased efficiency
50 Gallon water power vented heater
Continuous R-19 cellulose insulation in exterior walls

Dura Supreme cabinets in the full bathrooms
Quartz counter tops in the full bathrooms

R-30 fiberglass with R-10 continuous rigid insulation
in roof areas

Ceramic tile floors in full bathrooms

Acoustic insulation between all unit floors and walls

Showers tiled from floor to ceiling and soaking tubs
with tiled backsplash

Pre-wiring for phone and cable outlets

Entry monitored by front desk staff
High tech security with electronic access system
Stylish common area hallways with elevator access
Green outdoor terrace with live grasses on the 4th
level rooftop for outdoor dining and entertaining
Convenient separate dog run area on the 4th level
rooftop terrace
Personal balconies off of each home for private
outdoor space
Storage space available on garage level. Individually
assigned, secured and heated.

125/150 AMP electrical service for 1 bed units
Ceiling height plate glass mirror above the vanity in
the master bathroom

150/200 AMP electrical service for 2 bed units

Clear glass euro frame less shower doors

Smoke detectors & Carbon monoxide alarms

Kohler’s premium line faucets, fixtures, sinks and
water closets

Pex® water supply plumbing throughout
13 SEER Air conditioner

Baldwin Reserve door levers
1 Year Builder warranty

Convenient trash chute access on each floor
One-on-one appointment(s) with the professional
team at Robertson Larson‘s state-of-the-art design
center to guide your personal finishes

Mohawk stain release carpet with 8 lb pad
Sherwin Williams paint throughout
8’ One-panel, smooth finish solid core interior doors

2 Year warranty on plumbing, electric & HVAC
systems

www.750FOREST.com

